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The Nixor" j
! Butler's Newest j

AND *

Best Hotel. I
I

? i 2
\ | Beautifully appointed in every |

detail. Equipped with every |
?i i known modern convenience. 125 j

| [ rooms?single or ensuite, with %

: | or without Cuisine and J
service of standard. |

' f Dinner, Orchestra and Roof £

J f Garden. Location very centre §
j [ of business district. Rates $3.00 *

j | to $3.50 per day, American plan. J
u Luncheon, 50 cents; Evening *

] \ Dinner, 75 cents. |
i

_ _ . . a.a.**

Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly You Do.

Then you want the best for the
least money. That is our motto.

Come and see us when in need of

anything in the Drug Line and
we are sure you will call again.
We carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles, etc.

Purvis' Pharmacy
S. G. PURVIS, PH. G

Both Phones.

818 8 Main St. Bntler Pa.

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at

50c each, to the amount of $lO
I willpresent free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

fisher.
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works

MMN^NgORANITE^|
iBWEf

~

P. H. S6CHb6R,
212 N. Main'street, Bntler, Pa.

DR. E. QREWER,
Ho. 229 1-2 SOUTH MAINST

HEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY
SAFE DEPOSIT &TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, FA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is n graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress
where he treats all chronic diseases of
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervons System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising in the throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable tc concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, aud dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing the
?duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible,distressing tbe action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, area in8, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack ofenergy, nervousness, trembling,

oonfasion of the mind, dt pression, con-
stipation, weakness of tbe limbs, etc

Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect
.ealth.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

Dr. E. Grower's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cared without pain and no
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Old dores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat, j
Heart. Lnngs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,
Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat-

ment of Nasal Catarrh.
He will forfeit the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure

Consultationi free and strictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:80 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only

Til.Kanpelcr Conservatory of M«*lc, op-

Cta Kort Wajue Station, Allegbeuv, l'». Seuii
Catalogue.

Clfdodaii Ointment and Gall Cmre| heaii
lore, where qthera fall. Sold by dealers everywhere

fee Bail*, lieami. Columns, Pipe, Plates, lilower,,
Corrugated SbeeU. Oa«h paid for Scrap Iron and

HOMKH BOWIES, River Avenae,in?ty, p». 'flk>n. 721 North. ,

Spring Opening
The firstopening this spring

of a bottle of our own make
Beef, Iron and Wine will
brint? cheer to nianv families.
CLOSED IN THE HOUSE
all winter you become listless
and tired and have not the
ambition for extra spring
work.
'

Our Beef, Iron and Wine
is the "Spring Tonic" that
brings back red cheeks, red
lips, new blood, new life.

"Remember"' we make our
own, it is not shipped in.
EyervJ)ottle guaranteed, your
money back if it fails.

Price 50c Pint.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

BOTH PHONES

106 N. Main St., Butler. Pa.

Cambridge Springs, Pa.

HOTEL KELLY,
Cambridge Springs, Pa., delightfully
located. 5 minutes from city,. All out-

side rooms. Farm supplies produced
from own garden. Guests have free
use of private springs. Carriages to
and from city at any time. Bates $9 to
sl4 per week.

A. A. KELLY, Prop.

Gibson's Livery
First-class horses and rigs

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good clean waiting room, and

Open day and night.

GET iIIEBESF

Recently Enlarged
WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 23,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HARMS,Ph.D., I/L.1).,
United States Ojnuuissiouer of Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
New Plat?*. 6000 Illustrations. Rich Binolcga.

Needed in Every Home- - \u25a0
Also Web»Ur'» Collegiate Dictionary

1116 Paffes. 1100 Illustrations.
Regular Edition 7zloz<H laches. 8blading*.
De Luxe Edition in. Printed from

same plates, Qtt bible payer. > bwwrttfulbindings.

FREE, ??DictionaryWrinkieß." Illustratedt ~

G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, Mas*. ,

maflam Dean's
4 jrafe, certain relit Suppressed

Meniiwwljen.Never tofail. Safe!
Sure! Hpetayl tetls/Vfctton Guaranteed
or money RefundjUj. prerild for
tI.OO per box. Will send wfiruv.W
be paid Cor when relieved. Hilmplefc Free.
UHITfPMtOICAI-CO . Son mcMTH.

Sold in Bntler at tbe Centre Ave.
Pbarmac.-v

PENNYROYAL PILLS
\u25a0 ?tTTv THE DIAMOND BRAND. /\
l»rt reVJv I.»<llw! Atk youi t>ru»gist for/j\
r ifl ) \u25a0 PUU To Hid//V\

l e«ld metallic bo«s. Kaled\V/'-l*-wW»ith Blue Ribbon. Take noother. V/m *#lßuy ofyour DrtMrcist and ask for v

I / QT ENOLIML tke
IS, N DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for *6
A? W y«lrs" regarded as Best, Safest, Always

N- ?fT tUUabie, Sold by Drugsltts ereryirbera.
CUebMer Ok»Ka.) {L.Philadelphia Pa.

fee to Diie la Ii Plttfeg
_

FIFTH AVBIUB Ojp. Owrf Ope* Hows,

Bath on each floor fins to rneati. Absolutely are
proof. Bte.ni bamt and telephone in every room.
European plan.* Rates fI.CO and upward.

COMMERCIAL^HOTEL

HOTEL *YODER
For Men Oaly. * Absolutely Onproof. Booms and
convenience* as good aa high priced hotels 25c per
night f 1.75 per Gome early and take your
choice. So. Ill*Forbes St., Ptttabnrg, Fa.
Just Three Squares from Court House.

PITTSBURGH'S LEADING RESTAURANT

lrd Avenue, I
Piiuburg, ra., opposite Postofflce. Central anil
convenient; everything new and up-to-date; first-
class service; p»aii«rste prices'

Miller's Restaurant
WHERE TO PINE WHEN 111 AUE6HEMY

Sauers Tavern next Ft. Wayne Depot,' I
Allegheny.-*®. Ladies Dining Room on
Second Floor.

Change your diet and try eating Chop Suey
and Yockoma: tbe best Chinese restaurant
in the city: BZH HAH LOW, 447 Third Ave..
Pittsburg. Pa., cor. Grant. The best kind of
Oolong Tea served JOc a bowl; the only
restaurant in the city handling this brand. i

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of

Wick Houae Butler **enn'a
The best of horses and first class rigs at

wavs on hand and for hire.
Best accommodations in towi for perma

nent boarding and transient rade. Speci
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses
A good c ass of horses, both drivers add

draft horses always on hand and for sale
p-der a full guarantee; and horses bough
u< n proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE
P«0->» « n fl

WM. WALKER. C'HAB. A. MCBLVATN

WALKER & McELVAIN,

30? Batler County National Bank Bld'g J<
REAL RHTATE. | 1

INSURANCE.
OT' PROPERTIES. ?

LOAN"
KOTH PHONES \

ffl have really never |
||| cracker I
M you h eaten ||

\u25a0 V l/needa 1
I' .

-Biscuit - fMjA |B

I The only soda cracker 1]
jK which is all good and |K

(m always good, protected jj|
I from strange hands by a J
i dust tight, moisture M

j| proof package. /jj
I NATIONALBISCUIT COMPANY Jlj

I Duffy's Store
I . Not one bit too early to think of that new Carpet, or
Iperhaps you would rather have a pretty Rug carpet
Isize. Well, in either case, we can suit you as our Car-
\u25a0 pet stock is one of the largest and best assorted in But-
Iler county. Among which will be found the following:

\u25a0 EXTRA SUPER ALL WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS.
Heavy two and three ply P er yd °P

\u25a0 HALF WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS,
j 3\u25a0 Best cotton chain 50c P er an< * np

\u25a0 BODY BRUSSELS,
Q(!

H Simply no wear ont to these fi.oo } a

\u25a0 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
Light made, bnt very Good ft? s P er y° n P

\u25a0 STAIR CARPETS
Body and Tapestry Brussels, Half and All Wool Ingrains.

\u25a0 HARTFORD AXMINSTERS,
H Prettiest Carpet made, as durable too ifi.do

\u25a0 RAG CARPETS, Genuine old-fasbioned weave.

IMATTING, Hemp and Straw.

\u25a0 RUGS-CARPET SIZES.
Axminster Rugs, Beauties too {22 each and up

\u25a0 Brussels Rugs, Tapestry and Body fl~ eac h and up
Ingrain Dragnets, All and Half Wool. $5 each and np
Linoleums, Inlaid and Common, all widths and grades

\u25a0 Oil Cloths, Floor, Table, Shelf and Stair.
c , ? ?

H Lace Curtains, Portiers, Window Shades, Curtain Poles; Small Hearth

H Rugs, all siyles and sizes.

I Duffy's Store.
I MAIN STREET, BUTLER.

EXPOSITION
New SIOO,OOO Musical Excursions

Features. Attractions

Immense Hippodrome, Sept 1Q j g Thursdays and Satur- y
Pestruction of 'Frisco, ..... ... \u25a0 «

U. S. Government di.. HERBERT
y * ' |

play. Product, from Sept. 24-29 "ads "tenng P.tts-

the :South, City of ELLERY'S
burg run excursions j

Tscoma display, BAND
10 Exposition *iJ» j

H "Around New York,"
October 1-6 one fare for the round

3 Theatorium, Eia Ferris . ,
. , ...

J Wheel. Mini.lurt DAMROSCH
"" ** "

«

Health Retort. October 8-20
agent.

f. \u25a0 |

i Watch the I
§ ful aeronaut, will be at the Expo for six days, begin- \u25a0 -

I ning bcpiiinibcr 17th. He will sail through the air

Bin his i.nrnense M? ship, the first aeronaut to push [j
through the clouds of Pittsburgh ginoke. . g

ALL THIS FOR 2S Merits |

PITTSBURG^?
WHY

Vou cap s£yp money by purchasing your piano of
W. R. NEWTON, 4 'The Piano Man."

The expense of running a Music Storp is as follows:
Rent, per annum $780.00
Cleric per annum $312.00
Lights, Heat and incidentals - . . . $194.00

Total $1286.00
I have no store and can save you tbis expense when you buy of me.

I sell pianos for cash or easy monthly payments Itake pianos or organs in
exchange and allow you what they are worth to anply on the new iustrnine'it
All pianos fully wajrapted as represented.

MY PATRONS ARE MY REFERENCE.
A few of the people Ihave sold pianos ju Butjer Ask them.

Dr. McCurdy Brlcker Dr. W. P. McElroy
Fred Porter Sterling C'lnb
Fraternal Order Eagles D F, Heed
Epwortli League Woodmen of the Worlil
E. W Bingham R. A McPherson
Geo. D. High Mi.-s Anna McCandlens
W. J. Mates E. A. Black
J. S Thompson Samuel Woods
Joseph Woods Oliver Thompson
S. M. McKee .Tohu Johnson
A. W Root R. A. Long well
Miss Eleanor Burton J. Hillgard
Mrs. Mary L. Slroup J E. Hower^
W. C Currv ; C F. Sfepp
F. J. Hanck W. J. Armstrong
Miss £innifi {Jughes i Miles tlillianl
A. W. Mates j Mrs S. J. Green
W. R. Williams ? j J. R Ponthett
Mrs. R. O. Rnmbaugb ? fc. K Rfchey
Chas. E. Herr L S. Yonch

PEOPLE'S PHONE 426-

| aHB |

p a w Lli p
§ Do More Work, $

§ Better Work, 1
I With Less Work f
| Than anj other Washer^
P 011 mar '!e'' $

i J. O. & W. CAMPBELL, |
BUI LER, PA. p j

tain n thin, compact layer of well
rotted silage which will exclude the air.

Records of the cost of silo tilling

were kept by the experiment station on

nineteen different farms In various

parts of the state, and the cost was

found to range from 40 cents to 76
cents a ton. the average l«-lug f>«» cents. |

Of .172 comparisons made lietween i
silage and nonsllage milk, «'? per cent j
were in favor of the silage milk, 29 per j
cent were in favor of the nonsllage

and 11 per cent Indicated no prefer- ;
. ence.

The foregoing items summarize in ;
i useful fashion the very informing |
bulletin No. 101 of the Illinois expert- !

' ment station.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS, j

i Fact* Worth Comldrrlnu IVhen Bny-

Iner anil I utiijs Them.

Annual crops, whether oats, corn, ;
I potatoes or vegetables, require that !

their food elements shall be ready to
? hand as their growth makes now de-

mands. The commercial fertilizer,

I then, should be able to furnish avail-
able food elements throughout the

I growing season and iu the proper pro-
| portion required by the crop.

, A study of the chemistry of plant
| growth shows very clearly that there
; must be present a continuous supply
j of available nitrogen, which requires

that some shall be in the inorganic
and some iu organic form.

The more quickly the crop is to be
grown in tbe spring the more inor-
ganic nitrogen will be needed, since it
is sooner ready for the plants than or-
ganic forms. Sohrble phosphoric acid
produces results more quickly and thor-
oughly than the other forms, and a well
made fertilizer should have at least
half of its available phosphoric acid In
the soluble form. All crops remove from
the soil much more potash than phos-
pharic acid, and although the soil may
furnish some of it without the positive
evidence of field experiments to that
effect a fertilizer should have at least
as much potash as It has soluble phos-

phoric aeld.
("om.tierclal fertilizer may l>e advan-

tageously used in top dressing grass,
and for such a purpose It should have
a high percentage of nitrogen, of which
nearly all Bhould be inorganic. The
phosphoric acid should be nearly all
soluble in order to be of marked bene-
fit, and the fertilizer should be applied

in early spring while the soil Is thor-
oughly moist.

Finally, in the purchase of fertilizers
it should be borne in mind that It costs
you just as much to mix, bag, freight
and handle a ton of low grade fertilizer
as one of. blgli grade. By purchasing
a half ton of the highest grade goods

one buys more and better nitrogen, as

much potash and enough phosphoric
acid to balance them for less money
than he would p:iy for a ton of low

' grade goods, because he saves liajf the
cost of tiie above different items. ?F.
W. Morse, New Hampshire.

Diaease KesiNtant CropM.

Some instances may be cited to show
just what is meant by resistant or im-
mune varieties and their value. Grapes
furnish a striking example. European
grapes planted in this country fall
wherever the American grape root
louse is present because the louse Is
able to attack and destroy the roots of
these varieties. The roots of native
American grapes are also attacked by
the same louse, but are so hard and
wiry that the louse cannot destroy

them. In other words, they are re-
sistant. The unusual resistance of the
Kelffer pear to blight has made it pos-
sible to grow this pear in the southern
Rtates, where most other varieties fail
because of blight. The variety of cow-
pea known as Little Iron has proved
so resistant to wilt disease that in some
fields it has survived when all other

STACKING GRAIN.

Important to Keep Crater of Stuck
Illicit AllThrough.

The bottom of a grain stack should be
Started In the same way as a round
shock. Care should Ik> taken to have
the bottom of the stack perfectly
round, with the heart of the stack in

the middle to indace even settling on
all sides. The bundles are all set oil

end in the bottom of the stack so that
neaas- of grain will not come in

Fig I.

SECTION AND SLANT OF STACK.

contact with the ground, as shown in
Fig. 1, which represents a cross section
of bottom of a grain stack ready for the
second layer of bundles.

One of the most important things to

remember is to keep the stack highest

in the center and as solid as possible.

The stacking should lie done with a

fork. The old way of going around on
the knees and handling every bundle
with the hands Is out of date. When
the operator uses a fork It Is not neces-
sary for him to go close to the outside,

thus leaving It loose with plenty of
room to settle down. The harder he can
tramp the center the better.

When the stack is high enough to be-
gin drawing iu, an extra layer of bun-
dles should be laid, commencing well to

the inside of the outer row. This is

necessary in order to make the center
high enough to give the bundles on the
outer row a slant of at least twenty de-
grees. Fig. 2 shows the bundles of the
upper half of a stack with a slant of
about twenty degrees. A little experi-

ence will enable the operator to stick
the bundles of the outer row with the
butt ends lightly into the course of
bundles below. This will prevent the

outer row from slipping.

Topping out a stack properly is the
most difficult part. I have found that
09 per cent of all stacks that draw
water take it midway between the
bulge and the top. Never draw the
stack in rapidly at the start, as this al-
ways has a tendency to cause it to take
water. The last few feet of the top are
by no means so particular, because the

top is narrow and will dry out quickly.
Fig. 3 shows the outline of a com-

pleted stack. Through the bulge from t
A to B It is fourteen feet across, while
at the bottom it is twelve feet across.
If the operator has experience he may
with good results put on a larger bulge,

as Itwill Improve the stack in settling.

If a line Is drawn through the stack
from C to D It will be seen that the
pressure nt this point when the stack

C

(|7 J®

I /
'& *F,w"-3

OUTLINE OF COMPLETED STACK.

settles down will be considerably

greater than on the outside from the
bulge to the ground; hence it Is very
important to keep the center of the
Stack high and solid al} through. A
narrow stake sharpened to a point at
the lower end and about five feet long
should be thrust down into the top of
the stack to prevent the wind from
blowing oft the last bundles.?Lewis
Olsen, Minnesota, in Orange Judd
Farmer.

Irrigated Sweet Corn.

One farmer, located In Winchester,

Mass., who grows ten acres of sweet
corn, plants all of his five feet apart.
]EIe irrigates that corn with water
pulnpijd bv one of those pumps which
deliver 120,000 gallons if day. He
told me it cost him not over $5 a day

I to supply the water to that corn. His
corn rows are about COO to TOO feet
long, and the water will run from one

end of the piece to the other without
going out of sight. On some land you
can't do that. As soon as his corn is
picked, about the 25th or the 28th of
July, he sells the whole thing to milk-
men in the neighborhood, plows the
ground and plants it to celery five feet
apart, and he irrigates for the celery
In the same way.?Cor. American Cul-
tivator.

A mate pt Small Farm*.

Ohio is a state of small farms. Tho
statistics of the twelfth census show
that In 1000 there were 276,719 farms
In tlie state, the average size of which
was 88!£ acres. Only 104 farms con-

tained 1,000 acres or over, and three-
fourths of these were located in the
more level counties of the state. The
jhief source of revenue on these larger
(arms was live stock.

Early Apples.

fick early apples intended for the
suarket as soon as fully matured and
wel) colored. Let hogs in the orchard
occasionally to pick up early windfalls.

SILAGE POINTERS.

Crop*, (out of Filling? Silo, Effect of
Sflaflre oil Milk Flavor.

Corn silage Is, as a rule, the most
- economical succulent food that can be
obtained for dairy cows at a season
when pasture is not available. Al-
though not a balanced ration in itself.
It tends to heavy milk production and
economical milk can be made by feed-

jng corn silage and a legume hay with-

out the use ot much grain.

By helping the pasture out during dry

periods with partial soiling more stock
can be carried on a given area than by
pasturing alone. No crop will furnish

more feed to the acre than corn, and
with the silo this can be utilized for
soiling.

Jn Illinois corn seems to be the best
single crop for the silo, and by combin :

llig with It cowpeas or soy beans the
feeding value is greater, ton for toi),

than of corn alone.
When corn Is fully tasseled it con-

tains less than one-fourth as much dry
matter as when the ears are fully
glazed. From this stage to maturity
the increase Is but slight.

That sllnge may keep well the corn

should not be cut until most of the kor- '
nels are glazed and hard. If t:>o ripe
t|ie silage will not settle well and the
air will not be sufficiently excluded to
prevent spoiling.

The corn is most easily handled by
cutting with a corn binder and using a
silage cutter of large enough capacity
to avoid the necessity of cutting hands, !

If silage is to keep well the leaves
and heavier parts must be kept thor- J
oughly mixed, evenly distributed In the !
silo and well tramped next the wall, j
After tilling, the top six Inches should
be wet once and the whole surface '
tramped ev ry day for a week to ob- 1

varieties have been killed by the dis-
ease. American gooseberries are but
little subject to the mildew which seri-
ously affects the larger English varle-

ties Crown horo With notxvly -eVCry
crop grown some of its varieties are
more resistant or immune to some dis-
ease or Insect attack than others.

TYPHOID FEVER.

ionrcea ?( ThU Dantterouw nnil Pro-
tracted Diaeune,

Although there is always more or
less typhoid fever in most of the larger
cities of this country, the late summer
and autumn are the seasons when it is
most to be feared.

The disease is not so formidable, as
regards the -mortality, as some others,
but its great length and the evil conse-
quences which sometimes follow it in

the form of weak heart, weak spine or
nervous disorders make it quite as se-
rious as»some which are more fatal, but
Jar less protracted.-

Unless one knows hqw the disease |s
usually spread one cannot hope tp
avoid it, and so it may be useful to
consider In what ways the germs of
the malady find their way into the sys-
tem.

Water is the usual vehicle for ty-
phoid germs, as is well known, and
probably all great outbreaks of the dis-
ease in cities arfe due to an infected
water supply. This has been strikingly
shown in Philadelphia, where some
parts of the city are supplied with fil-
tered water and others with unfiitered
or mixed water. Comparing two parts

Of th<? city in which the conditions, ex-
cept as to water supply, lire' almost the
same, it was found tlint In the one sup-
plied with filtered water the occurrence
rate of typhoid fever was one in live
thousand, while in the others, in which
the unfiitered water was drunk, it was
one in sixteen hundred.

But a city with an ideal water sup-
ply may be scourged with typhoid
fever, although less severely, through

the medium of impure ice, and it is al-
most as important to know where the
ice is cut, or with what water it is
made, if artificial, as where the clfy
water pomes from. Not long since a
number of officers on one of the t'nlte<j
Btates ships lu the Mediterranean
squadron were taken down with
phoid fever. When the source of the
infection was traced it was found to be
some ice bought at Athens, the ice ma-

chine on shipboard having broken
down.

Another source of infection Is found
in oysters that have been fattened in

streams contaminated with s.nvage.

Not only has typhoid followed the eat-
lng of these fish, but the typhoid bacilli
have been found in the stomachs of the
oysters.

Ilaw vegetables used for sajads

have been grown In soil contaminated
with slops used as fertilizers or may

j have been washed In Infected water.
Unless a water supply Is above sus-

picion nil that used for drinking, tooth
cleaning and in the kitchen should be
boiled and Hie prinking water cooled
by puttlug vessels containing It on the
ice, not by putting ice In the water it-
self.

Finally, great care should l>e taken
to screen all food from files, for |f
there I ?? a c.ise of typhoid fever In tli«

n"itrlil>orhood (lies may become most

active distributers of the poison.?
Youth's Companion.

tVlint It Co.t llli*i.
Mrs. Watts 'l"..re! We have cleared

1 off the last of that church debt, and
I it never cost you men a cent. See what
women can do. Mr. Watts?l don't
know about the other fellows, but I
know you have made me spend more

than SIOO for extra meals downtown
while you were out monkeying around.

The Pint Slitht,
Ethel ?I understand It was a case of I

iove at first sight between Jack and
Miss Oldgirl. Maud?Yes, dear. But
;be first sight was at her bank book.

Wonder is the first cause of philoso-
phy.?Aristotle.

If You Read This
It will be to loam that th#> loading medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in the
strongest terms posalble, each and every

iugrudiuut entering Into the composition

of I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or hlllonsness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is

also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lunff disease (except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
is not so pood for acute colds and coughs,

but for lingering, or chronic cases ft Is
especially efficacious in producing per-

fect cures. Itcontains Black Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Uloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root?all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as

Prof Hartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College. Chicago; Prof. John
King. M. D-, of Cincinnati ; Prof. John
M Scudder. M. D., of Cincinnati; Prof.
Edwin M. llale. M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. College,, Chicago, and scores of
others equally eminent in their several
schools of practice.

The "Golden Medical Discovery "is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such professional endorsement?worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials. Open publicity of its formula
is the best possible guaranty of its merits.
\ glance at »his published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery"

contains no poisonous, harmful or habit-
formlng drugs and no alcohol?chemically

pure, triple-refined glycerine being used

instead. Glvcerine-Is entirely unobjec-

tionable and besides is a most useful agffit
in the cure of all stomach as well as bron-
chial. throat and lung affections. There
is the highest medical authority for its
use in all such cases. The "Discovery "is
a concentrated glyceric extract of native,
medicinal roots and Is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its Ingre-

dients mailed free on request. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
WITOH HAZEL
OIL

FOR PILES),
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE MATTfTSTI fUJER.

\u25b2t Drnggfftta. 25 oeflta. or mailed.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Our Wflllimand Jofcg

KnteU, New York.

NERVOUS <DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, SB.
Sold by Druggltu, or beat prepaid on receipt of priefc

Humphreys' Med. Co.. William 4 Joh» Sts., N. Y.

Nasal /get}
CATARRH |«

In all its stage*. JUo/
Ely's Cream BalmC tMr
i*eanaes, soothes and heals f
the diseased membrane 1
It enres catarrh and drive#
away a cold in the head
qoickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreada

over the membrane anil is absorbed. Relief is i in-

mediate and a care follows. Itis not drying? doea

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. sfi Warrcu Street, New York

PAROID
READYOOFING.

T>AROID. The Roofing with NO
TAK. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core ol
each roll.

|> EPRESENTS the results o
years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

requires painting every
fewyears Not when first

laid.
T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

o r Shingles.

DEMAND for PAROID is world
wide

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Faowi, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask ua.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

L. C. WICK,

IKAI.KB m

LUILBER.

M A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director,
245 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA

Eyes Examined Free of Charga

R. L. KIRKPATftICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Ootieian
Neit Door to Court House. Bntler, Pa

YUI I.KftltSTKEiTIIYTU ikr Ml;r.rT..ij

Old Or.THEEL,S27 North Sixth St.

Si
4- tear* prartia*). He rhailea*** tW world la nr.

Ia« Npeellr Blood I'aisaa. Ser«oa« DebllU~ Umm mi
lraarj. Ikvrt, Hweltla**,(awtn, Setaa* holla.
\»rUo~W. My4re*»U. Mo4*be«. Laal Vaabood.lU-
?Ur»t TlfM-.TIa,Fwrtj 4k Mfriftb ?« yoa»* Ac
old (a «*aJoy life. Tk» MIJ

KaaclatUt la 4rarrlea. Helium* f«ra«tlrt. Head far »mr* I?-
llmnalal* A Haak Trath, e*erj tit*A 4 aa miry m+4l-
ral Ae4eetr!ral fraadt. H<»ar«. M,**f*.???, Ufa. M Bail
tr»aUarii4. A mild rkeap 4eaa4aicat, m leretirj. l>a«*M, 4 afceta
fth 4 opalha. tea A*,nm ly \u25a0uppr

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good ifnot better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO

215 S. Main St Butter

W S. & H. WICK,
*

UKALKK* I?)

Knuffli an<l Worked lam bar of *ll Klada
Ilnor*. }"iMhand Moulding*

Oil W*llKl*» » »D«cl»lt?.

<>\u25a0<?« and T*rd
K OuaDlufh%m »nd Moaro*

J

I rnpj DEPOSIT BY MAIL.
IMi Aifta We ve solved the banking problem for

those who find difficulty in visiting the
n bank within banking hours. You can

either deposit or withdraw money by
ma *' as easily as if you attended to the

'o matter in person.
|B H Send your deposits to us by register-
vl 11 ed mail. Post Office or Express orders.
[\u25a0 fa For further particulars write us. We
1-w- pay 3 per cent, interest on savings

THE

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

f»*«»«»»»>»»»»\u25a0«»»»»i>aa».»i»«a
LAKGEST AM) STRONGEST IN THE COI.NTY.

THE *

|i Butler County National Bank, i
II A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of
* Butler County to do business with.

II Capital $ 300,000.00 fI Strength surplus 400,000.00 ]
I Assets 3,000,000.00 I
* We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT,
I COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

I "The big Bank by the Court House"

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLEK, PA.

CAPITAL - »»00,000-00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - 547,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID $6,000 00
None Stronijei in the Courtly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.,
* 5 ?

Wholesale Dealers JU

Wines and Liquors,
Bell 14 SMITHFIELD STREET, P. {k A.
Phone 2179, PITTSBURG, PA. Phone 1458.

We are Headquarters inPittsburg* Pa.,
for the finest wines and liquors. We sell direct to tfce con-
sumer. We prepay express charges on all orders of $5.00
or over, and guarantee prompt shipment

Your choice of the following brands of Whiskey guaran-
anteed 6 years old.

6-year-old Finch p-year-old BrUgepor*
6-year-old Guckenheimer 6-year-old DiHinger
6-year-old Gibson 6-year-old Overholt
6-year-old Large 6-year-old Thompson

) 6-year-old Antler Club

SI.OO per Full Quart. 6 Quarts $5.00.
Expressage Prepaid.

For a smooth, palatable social drink or family use.

; grandfathers choice
at $2.00 per gallon?guaranteed 3 years old?will suit you

Special Attention to Family Trade.

I Mail orders*promptly filled, carefully packed and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

We would be pleased to fill a trial order for you.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®©@®®@®@®

i (g) Send Your Orders by Mail for Your |

1 WHISKES i
I WINES I
I and LiyUORSS

iMAXKLEIN SONsj
H 1318 20Penn Ave., PITTSBURG. PA.

® EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS. ;

®®©®®®®®®®®®©®®©®©®®®®©@<§Mg)

Try A Galloivof 4
{ * Our 4"year oicj

< > S3.CK) per ( TQ I loi\. $
1 I HUGH U. CONNELLY t
V SUCCESSOR TO JOHN L.IMEOROVER, JR X

i i 107 West Ohio Street. (Opposite Post Office X
| | BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY. PA *

\u25a0
~

?

IBim?W»»«at agaata MMat MTB »?\u25a0»*

K I'mnatlrlMfMPIM; awa «r » aian 'M» a»aa«
i ? ?*4 r«>f htp«t acaiDi. in
W clrnMr »»*a»««, rtttatairgk, Pa.

WuM-9rr«raJ ll«*N mm'tiif n#n M"m «t t
:«?>, la itil 11 1*|ilwipliiuafi mi ttm laaiaMßa*** pla«

tlMtr MtC'MHwkaa*. arnrmmr m a»«-* v I f- \u25a0

rif-tu'icrapk Ca . «» r«nn a*oa rtttrtmr% P*

Tanif M*a WaaM (Vow r%» <aaany taart
M 'Umm« cigar*. t.mrvrtr f<- aa-wtt B».
(MaM*fr» mm! th n rit.ru*Br»i«t,
*?!» r«S*rmt "UMfc h<.al rtaw)
g?T7: rr- ?

F4»*» A > »

l ist . aur hmi fog «*»* «r \u25a0 ?
» **?* w ? «.

§ Aaafe- aaaa, tl Venn h .

Twin City Tiling C;.
Hard*"*"*ViaWt, t «»f »*?« '
*m» MU«|. \ar*» ««m ? »

Mali rkaaa. MB I<M t »>?»

I


